STATE TO OPPOSE MAXWELL SCHOOL

Second Baseball Contest Will Be At Ridgefield Park At 3:00
Tomorrow Afternoon

State college will meet Maxwell Training school in the second base-
ball contest of the season tomorrow afternoon at Ridgefield park, at 3:00.

The matter that the two teams have per-
matted upon for the last few days will be
settled tomorrow, when the two teams
will meet on the field at Ridgefield park.

The weather this week has per-
matted upon for the last few days will be
settled tomorrow, when the two teams
will meet on the field at Ridgefield park.

C.A.A. WILL OPEN
WEEK-END TODAY
AT BURDEN LAKE

The girls Atlantic association will
cast a weekend today, tomorrow,
and Sunday at Burden Lake, near
Averill park, Beatrice Van Sweringen,
31, president of CU., A.A., is
expected today.

Milton Bailer, 31, is general
secretary. All those who wish to
attend must be at the train tomorrow at
7 a.m., Miss Bailer said. The program for the weekend includes tennis and swimming.

SAUNDERS TO ACT AS TOASTMASTER
AT 1934 BANQUET

Rivalry Contests To Open Program of Moving-Up Day

The program of events for the
State college students will begin
tomorrow when the contest for the
athletic crown will be held in the gymnasium.

The program of events for the
State college students will begin
tomorrow when the contest for the
athletic crown will be held in the gymnasium.

Miss Mead Will Edit
Echo During Next Year

Records Are Given

Mr. A. and Mrs. T. of the State
college will announce the coming
of the new school year wonderland
G. A. A. first base, Brook- bur!
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Intelligent amount of study plus a healthy amount of pleasure produces the ideal combination. What the college girl should be is not easy, but to achieve the ideal "what" is the ideal "how" and will become effective.

The college girl should be a mixture of intellectual and practical affairs. She should be able to lecture in philosophy and still be able to perform the household duties. She should be able to do the things that the ideal "woman" will become effective.

Books of "W. L. DEHART WILSON" "White Mystery Tales"

The perfect test of a person's ability to write is to find out what he or she is capable of doing. To find out what he or she is capable of doing, to find out what he or she is capable of doing... The perfect test of a person's ability to write is to find out what he or she is capable of doing.

The perfect test of a person's ability to write is to find out what he or she is capable of doing.

מוע

MEN TO CONDUCT MEETING TOMORROW, MILLER REPORTS

New Board Will Edit Last Number of Lion

Display etchings

A copy of the etchings, and the first issue of the new newspaper, will be issued to the new president, and members of the board. The etchings will be displayed in the studio on the second floor of the fraternity house.

Calendar

Today

Hilltop is a student council meeting at 8:00 p.m. in the University Club. The members of the council will meet to discuss the various activities on campus.

Tomorrow

3rd Annual "Tang" day at 4:00 p.m. in the University Club. This event will be open to all students and faculty members.

Next Week

New Board will meet on Monday, May 11th at 8:00 p.m. in the University Club.
ANNUAL '31 BALL WILL BE JUNE 15, MISS HUNT SAYS

Fifth Hunt, '31, will be the general chairman for the annual social ball to be conducted on June 15, the night of commencement, at the Hotel Plaza. The Frosh, Newcomers, class presidents, and representatives will conduct the event.

TO HAVE FIELD TRIP

C. M. R. O. will conduct the hospitality field trip to Camp Coppsill tomorrow, for the purposes of studying birds and flowers, according to Theresa Maurice, '31, president of the group. The trip will leave the Plaza at 2 o'clock, and will probably return at 5:30 o'clock, Miss Maurice said.

Y. W. C. A. CHOOSES STATE COLLEGE NEWS, FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1931

Dear Mr. or Miss, Mrs. or Mrs.

Try a fresh CAMEL's!

THAT LITTLE STRING DOWNS in the throat when you inhale a cigarette is caused by parched dry tobacco. You never feel it when you smoke fresh, prime CAMELS. The Humidor Pack keeps CAMELS from drying out or going stale. That's why they are always so cool and mild, so throat-easy. Blended from choicest Turkish and mellower Domestic tobaccos and kept in tip-top prime condition by an airtight wrapping of moisture-proof CAMELS. CAMELS are mighty hard to leave once you have tried them. If you don't believe it, write to CAMELS for one whole day, then quit them, if you can.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.

A CATERING Pen is a treat to the eye, but the real satisfaction comes when you start to write. Gently the fingers guide the smooth, flexible point which responds distantly to your particular style of handwriting. An excellent all round long wearing antimissim prevents finger fatigue—assures easy, fatigue-free writing. Built into the cap of the Catering Pen is the Rocker Spring Clip released by a slight motion. The pen tips from the pocket without pulling, jamming, or wear and tear.

CATERING PENS AT POPULAR PRICES ON SALE AT THE STATE COLLEGE CO-OP

W. J. HARMSWORTH

THE VANDERBILT HOTEL

First Avenue at Forty Seventh Street
New York

A CATERING Pen, the most convenient of all pens, need not be more expensive than any other first class kind in the world. Room and bath $2.45 per day.
Men to Discuss Freshman Camp

Camp Improvement is Topic of Meeting in Lounge

There will be a general meeting of the men of the College in the Lounge tomorrow night at 7 o'clock, to discuss the freshman camp, according to Robert M. Renwick, director.

Freshmen will be served and moving pictures of last year's freshman camp conducted by Rochester university will be shown.

The subject of the meeting will be: "How freshman camp can be improved this year." The men of the upper classes will be expected to suggest ideas for the improvement of the camp, and freshmen will be asked to relax and discuss what they missed at freshman camp last year. Several members of the faculty will be asked to attend the meeting.

The camp may be moved to a new site, according to Dr. Edward F. Stebbins, director of campus activities. The camp is now too far away to permit many of the members of the faculty to visit it easily, he said. It was mainly through the suggestion of Dr. Stebbins that R. H. Buschhauer that the change in site was considered. The second day of the freshman camp will be built to allow those members of the faculty that find it possible to visit it conveniently, he said. It will be asked to relate and disclose what has been improved over last year. "What freshman camp can be: "How freshman camp can be changed to make it more attractive and entertaining," will be the subject of the meeting.

The object of the meeting will be to improve the freshman camp and its effectiveness. A well-organized plan of advertising will be announced to attract attention to the incoming freshmen. It will be announced that notices and letters will be sent out to freshmen.

Sophomores Give Tree As Part of Class Gift

The Sophomore class has presented the College in the form of a class gift, Betty Gordon, class president, announced today. The plan for the presentation was announced by the Sophomore class as the last meeting of the week in the corner of the front campus in front of Flag Hall.

There will be a short dedication ceremony following the presenation of the gift by the Sophomore class on Monday in Memorial Hall.

Sophomores in the class will be responsible for the selection of the tree and its planting. A committee composed of four members of the Sophomore class, including the president, will be responsible for the selection of the tree and its planting.

Alumni to Return

Many alumni are expected to return for the annual spring meeting. Several prominent alumni will be present, including the former president of the University, Dr. James M. H. Goodrich.

A GIFT FROM VAN HEUSEN CHARLES

The Van Heesen Charles Company

POMENIZE THE

American Cleaners and Dyers

We Clean and Dye all kinds of Ladies and Men's Wear Office Apparel

SHA MADISON AVENUE

Phone 6-0275

"We Understand Eyes"

Scheimer's

PALLADINO

Personalty Bold-Finger Waving - Permanent Waving

Homelessness Bank Blvd

Ph (515) 6-0275

Steady

1727 50¢ to $3.00

PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

Mills Art Press

154-9th Broadway

1-287